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ON ENHANCING MUSIC PERFORMANCE THROUGH REHEARSAL
I want you to pause for 30 seconds
and think of the last time the sound of your
choir seemed off. Try to recall that moment
in your mind’s ear. OK. Perfect! Now,
depending on how “off” the vocals were—I
do apologize for making you relive it—the
ability to evaluate where the opportunities
for improvement lie will vary. Now that
we have context, let’s think through the myriad of musical
features that could have been causing that “off” feeling.
Here are my favorite twelve: 1) Rhythm; 2) Entrances &
Cut-offs; 3) Consonant; 4) Tempo Control; 5) Articulation;
6) Text Stress/Phrasing; 7) Vocal Balance & Blend; 8)
Dynamics; 9) Intonation; 10) Vowel; 11) Vocal Color; 12)
Pitch.
As you study this list, you may be thinking that this
is a particularly weird set-up... Good point! Admittedly, this
is an odd configuration. This list is organized in a way that
will help us think about vocals based on clarity of sound
and quality of sound. If you want better CLARITY of sound,
read the list from forward to back, focusing on the first
six concepts. If you want better QUALITY of sound, begin
reading from the end to the beginning, focusing on the
last six concepts. Located somewhere in the middle—Text
Stress/Phrasing and Vocal Balance & Blend—are the most
advanced and challenging skills to develop as an ensemble.
Why? Because they are big picture items that require a
general fluency in the other categories. It is difficult to
blend vocals that are out of tune with each other, have
different vocal colors among singers, and do not begin and
end at the same time.
As you rehearse, think about two fundamental
questions: 1) “How can I respond that will align the clarity
of the sound with my final sound goal?”; 2) “How can I
respond that will align the quality of sound with my final
sound goal?” These are two very open-ended questions
that allow for genre, style, and personal expression to
inform your rehearsal feedback. You have a vocal sound in
your mind’s ear, rooted in the various genres and styles of
music that inspire your work, that is uniquely you. Working
to develop your own paradigm for analyzing sound can help
to alleviate a considerable amount of frustration that might
arise during rehearsal. Moreover, knowing that a great
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performance is the culmination of many interconnected
skills and that these skills can be developed over time will
dramatically alter the manner by which one rehearses and
approaches a musical score.
Preparing for rehearsals will often take the form of
listening to great recordings, researching the history behind
the composition, and analyzing the style and structure of
both the music and the poetry. As you begin to think about
which activities or rehearsal tools to use in order to achieve
this sound goal, categorize them by how they address the
clarity and the quality of sound for your group. For example,
if you love to have your choir step to the tempo of a piece
as you rehearse, know that this activity mostly addresses
the clarity of sound; if you love to have your choir make
scooping hand gestures, under and over, while they sing a
flowing passage, know that this activity primarily addresses
the quality of sound. Categorizing your abundant tool box
into what each activity specifically addresses allows for
powerful “Ah-ha!” moments to occur each week, while also
exposing opportunities for further personal study.
As you enter rehearsal, work on developing a
rehearsal process while keeping the sound goal in mind.
Allow the process to
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THE ULTIMATE “WHY”
In my presentation at the 2018
ICDA Summer Conference luncheon, I
suggested that when articulating why we
do what we do as choral conductors, we
should not parrot clichés and platitudes
promulgated by administrators, education
experts, and others as justifications for the
study of music. Some of these platitudes
include the claims that music improves cognition, or that
music engenders a sense of pride from accolades earned at
festivals and competitions, or that music is an essential part
of a well-rounded education. My point was that while all
of those attributes have their place, they are not ultimately
why we do what we do.
I then quoted from an essay by Karl Paulnack,
pianist and director of the music division at Boston
Conservatory. In it, Paulnack recounted living in New York
City and experiencing the horrors of September 11, 2001.
He describes sitting down to practice the piano, as was his
daily custom, on the day after 9/11:
“Given the day’s events, the idea of playing the
piano seemed absurd, disrespectful, and pointless. Amid
ambulances, firefighters, and fighter jets, I heard an inner
voice ask: “Why am I here? What place has a musician in
this moment?” Then I saw how we survived. The first group
activity in my neighborhood that night was singing. People
sang. They sang around firehouses; they sang ‘We Shall
Overcome,’ ‘America the Beautiful,’ ‘The Star-Spangled
Banner;’ they sang songs learned in elementary school,
which some hadn’t sung since then.”
Paulnack’s account of how music can heal an entire
population in the most trying of times is both familiar and
inspiring. It reminds us that music is one of the few gifts we
have that can be an antidote to the ugliness that surrounds
us on a daily basis and that can,
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left/right, liberal/conservative, collectivist/individualist,
and secularist/religious tribes. Each tribe has its own
orthodoxy. It would seem that just as music did for Paulnack
and countless others after the 9/11 attacks, music should
likewise provide an antidote to the pathological breakdown
of social discourse we face today. However, while it is
true that music can bring people of diverse backgrounds
together, we must also admit that music has the capacity
to perpetuate ideologies, including the dualistic ideologies
to which we seem to be increasingly tethered. George
Orwell said, “All art is propaganda.” We may balk at such a
reductionist attitude, but because vocal music finds its basis
in the written word, the work we do as choral conductors
runs some risk of proving Orwell’s point.
Even though we must respect the diversity of
thought among our singers, we also know that any honest
rendering of a choral piece means that we have reckoned
with its text. For some works, like historically significant
sacred choral works performed in non-sectarian settings
such as public schools, we justify the choice of music on
its aesthetic merits. In this case, the text is viewed as one
feature among many features of the work, and even though
an understanding of the text is critical for performance,
the text is not central to why we perform the piece. Other
times, we program our concerts around certain nonmusical themes such as historical events, civic or religious
holidays, social causes, etc. In those cases, the texts and
the ideologies within those texts are central. The fact
that music can magnify a cause or belief is testament to
its power. That is both its beauty and, as Orwell knew, its
danger.
As with the other justifications I listed at the top of
this article, I don’t think that expressing an ideology, even
one that is universally noble, is ultimately why we do music.
When we drill down to the core of our being, I think we are
more than ideologies and I think music has the power to
speak to that core. Returning to Karl Paulnack’s essay, he
concludes:
“Music is a basic need of human survival. Music is
one of the ways we make sense of things, a way to express
feelings when we have no words, a way to understand
things with our hearts when we cannot grasp them with
our minds. Music is the language we choose when we are
speechless.”
As important as words are in vocal music, the words
are often a springboard to experiencing a higher level of
consciousness, a level that speech cannot grasp. This is the
“understanding with our hearts when we cannot grasp with
our minds” that Paulnack speaks of. This is why he refers to
music as a “speechless language.”
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This isn’t to say that non-musical motives attached
to musical performance are bad. The extra-musical themes
associated with many choral pieces are attractions of this
art form, but let’s be on guard about insisting or even
implying that music should have an extra-musical function.
In our zeal, let’s not allow the extra-musical role of choral
singing to become a new orthodoxy. In a culture of
ideological warfare in which each person is convinced of
the righteousness of his or her tribe, I would suggest that
we use music to rise above ideological perspectives rather
than as a tool to bolster ideology. Let’s allow music to
speak to the core of who we are. That core is deeper than
ideology. That core is the place where we contemplate
the people we love, the place where we find what may be
described as the singularity of our being, the place where
ideology ends and humanity begins. Let’s move beyond
agendas, and allow music to return to its origins in “the
muse” and the realm of speechless language. Let’s make
that the ultimate “why” of what we do.
- Dennis Malfatti is Professor of Music and
Director of Choral Activities at the University of Evansville
and serves as ICDA President.

LOOKING FOR A SHOW CHOIR
OPPORTUNITY?
Here is a list of known ISSMA qualifying invitationals and
others:
Jan. 15 - Southern Wells Raider Classic, Poneto
Jan. 12 - Bellmont Winter Spectacular, Decatur
Jan. 26 - FW Bishop Dwenger Summit Show Choir Invitational
Jan. 26 - Southmont Show Choir Invitational, Crawfordsville
Feb. 1/2 - Garrett Railroader Rush Invitational
Feb. 8/9 - Carroll Classic, Fort Wayne
Feb. 8/9 - Huntington North Midwest Showcase, Huntington
Feb. 9 - DeKalb Show Choir Invitational, Waterloo
Feb. 9 - Edgewood Contest of Champions, Ellettsville
Feb. 9 - Pike MusicFest, Indianapolis
Feb. 15/16 - Homestead Classic Showcase, Fort Wayne
Feb. 16 - Chesterton Trojan Classic
Feb. 16 - Northridge Choral Invitational, Middlebury
March 1/2 - FW Bishop Luers Midwest Invitational
March 1/2 - Churubusco Show Choir Invitational
March 1/2 - East Noble Knight Edition, Kendallville
March 2 - Lafayette Jefferson Xtreme Show Choir Showdown
March 2 - East Noble HS, Kendallville
March 2 - North Central HS, Indianapolis
March 8/9 - Brownsburg HS
March 8/9 - Anderson HS
March 9 - Lawrence Central HS, Indianapolis
March 9 - Shelbyville HS
March 9 - Jay County Patriot Premier, Portland
March 9 - Norwell Show Choir Invitational, Ossian

Enhancing, from page 1
Stress/Phrasing & Vocal Balance/Blend. One may decide
to move through all six steps for each section of music
individually or all sections concurrently. Either way,
rehearse by placing your attention on the small details that
allow the larger details to unfold and that shed light on
the array of pedagogically possibilities inherent within any
piece of music. Once there is direction for how a passage
could sound, rehearse the singers in front of you by using
the variety of tools that you have developed over the years.
If your feedback does not fix the problem
immediately, keep working patiently and be encouraged
because what you have just done is the first big step into
enhancing music performance through rehearsal.
- Kyle Hanson is Choral Director at Center Grove
Middle School Central and serves as ICDA Music in
Worship Chair.
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Mark your calendars for the ACDA
National Conference in Kansas City!
February 27 - March 2, 2019
www.acda.org

ICDA ELECTIONS ARE COMING UP!
ICDA Vice President Rick Gamble and the
nominating committee are assembling a slate of candidates
to serve as Secretary and President-Elect beginning in July
2019. It’s a great chance for direct involvement in ICDA,
is a great networking opportunity, and provides for real
professional growth. If you are interested in serving your
professional organization, please contact Rick! If you are
asked to serve, please say “yes!”
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MONEY MATTERS
All of the Summer Conference
2018 bills have been paid and we cleared
over $6000 this year. Many thanks to
Mitch Rorick for his excellent planning
and to all of you who attended who
helped make this conference a positive
financial experience. We will continue
to be able to afford wonderful summer
conferences if each of you would invite
one more colleague to join ICDA and attend next year.
When we divide the expenses of excellent clinicians among
many conference attendees, it is easy to provide better and
better conference experiences for all of us.
All-State Honor Choir auditions money and fees are
beginning to arrive, but right now, our balances in checking
and savings accounts are $1,003.58 and $35,577.02,
respectively. This is a bit more than the amount we had
last year at this time.
Thanks to newsletter editor Bill Niederer for
increasing the number of advertisers in this newsletter. If
you know of a possible advertiser, please contact Bill and
let him know.
Many of you pay your annual membership dues
in the fall. Your membership expires during the month
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in which you joined or last paid your dues. As a friendly
reminder, many of your colleagues’ dues are being paid by
their schools, music booster organizations, or churches. It
might be worth investigating.
In July 2009, your ICDA board of directors voted to
become a chapter state of the American Choral Directors
Association, rather than an affiliate state. This did not
change anything as far as membership is concerned, but it
helps us to be included under the ACDA’s liability insurance
and 501(c)(3) tax status. As a result of this decision, all dues
payments are sent directly to the ACDA national office in
Oklahoma City. You may also join or renew online at <www.
acda.org>.
Reach out to new choral directors in your areas
and invite them to enjoy the many benefits of membership
in ICDA/ACDA. Invite them to attend Summer Conference
2019.
Questions about your current membership status
are welcome at any time. E-mail (alles.paula@gmail.com)
is best for me. You may also email the ACDA national office
directly at <membership@acda.org>.
- Paula Alles is Choral Director at St. Joseph
Catholic Church in Jasper and serves ICDA as Treasurer.
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SUMMER CONFERENCE PREVIEW:
CHOIR-CON 2019
Plan now to attend ICDA’s 2019
Summer Conference June 24-26 at the
University of Indianapolis. Lynn Gackle,
Director of Choral Activities at Baylor
University and President-Elect of ACDA,
will appear as one of our headliners. Her
expertise on the adolescent female voice
should be of particular interest for those
teaching middle school and high school choirs.
As always, we’ll enjoy a performance by the AllState Jazz Choir with guest conductor Kerry Marsh, a
renowned arranger and teacher from the University of
Northern Colorado in Greeley.
We seek interest sessions to appeal to the broad
range of interests, age levels, and areas of activity in the
choral world. If you have a topic you would like to present,
or if you have someone in particular to recommend as a
presenter, please contact Kerry Glann (kglann@bsu.edu) at
any time. A formal call for proposals will go out early in
2019.
Stay tuned for more details on headliners,
performances, and registration.

Gackle

Marsh

- Kerry Glann is Associate Director of Choral
Activities at Ball State University and serves ICDA as
President-Elect.

Watch the next issue
of “Notations” for All-State
Jazz Choir audition
information!
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WHO WENT WHERE?
Here is a list of directors new to their
positions, as reported by area directors
or District Representatives.
Anderson HS: Kirsten Lundquist
Bremen Jr/Sr High: Bryson Tuttle
Clinton Central Jr/Sr. High: Anna DeBard
Decatur Central HS: Kelly Cassady
DeKalb HS: Josh Doublestein
Fairfield Jr/Sr High: Jacob Zehr
John Glenn Jr/Sr High: Jill Hostetler
Mishawaka HS: Matthew Brown
North Montgomery: Sarah Kavanagh
Northridge HS: Dan Baker
Northrop HS, FW: Shelley Johnson
Portage HS: Jordan Dollins
Wabash HS: Mark Nevil

FROM THE EDITOR
Recycled, or is it repurposed? I
prefer to think of it as repurposed. I am,
of course, referring to being appointed
Editor of Notations. For those of you
who don’t know me, I have served twice
previously as Editor, both times on an
interim basis, as ACDA Central Division
(now Region) editor 2002-2017, and as
ICDA Secretary and President.
When I was asked to be editor, I indicated that I felt
that it would be best for “new blood” to be on the Board
instead of me being repurposed, but that I would serve. It
has become apparent that my initial thought was right, so
this will be once again only a temporary appointment.
I hope that whomever is appointed will utilize
Notations as a practical tool to help members to incorporate
technology in the choral rehearsal room, to incorporate
things such as Canvas or designing e-learning lessons for
snow days, to tell about their latest success in teaching
young students to match pitch, about new resources for
choral learning - all of it!! We can all read scholarly articles
in Choral Journal; let’s use Notations to share day-to-day
operations articles.
We all need to find our niche and our best way to
serve our profession. I appreciate the opportunity to have
again served ICDA in this role.
- Bill Niederer is Choral Director at Elkhart Central
High School and serves as interim ICDA Notations Editor.
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2019 ALL-STATE HONOR CHOIR UPDATE
Auditions for the All-State Honor
Choir have now been completed. Thank
you to the Area Chairs across the state
for organizing auditions, rehearsals, fees,
and paperwork. Thank you to all of the
directors who help to prepare the music
for the All-State Honor Choir. Please
encourage your fellow high school
directors to get involved by having students audition for
next year’s choir.
ASHC members attend four three-hour rehearsals
over the next several months in preparation for the
January 19 performance in Fort Wayne for the Indiana
Music Education Association’s professional development
conference.
Please refer to the ICDA website for the most
current All-State Honor Choir information, including
rehearsal files and forms.
If you have any questions, please contact me! My
information is listed on page 12 of this issue of Notations.
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Tesfa Wondemagegnehu (shown
at right) from St. Olaf College is the guest
conductor. He has chosen the following
repertoire for our program:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The King Shall Rejoice - Handel/arr.
Andre Thomas; Hinshaw Music
Desh - Ethan Sperry; earthsongs
Weep Not for Him - Tesfa Wondemagegnehu; Hinshaw
Music
Please Stay (SSAA) - Jake Runestad; JR Music
Cornerstone - Shawn Kirchner; Santa Barbara Music
Publishing
Tell My Father (TTBB) - arr. Andrea Ramsey; Hal Leonard
Yonder Come Day - Paul J. Rudoi; Galaxy Music
Corporation

- Anissa Bradley teaches private voice and is ICDA
All-State Honor Choir Coordinator.
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ICDA LEADERSHIP DIRECTORY
President
Dennis Malfatti
University of Evansville
1800 Lincoln Avenue
Evansville IN 47722
O - 812/488-2879
dm155@evansville.edu
President-Elect
Kerry Glann
School of Music
Ball State University
Muncie IN 47306
O - 765/285-5496
kglann@bsu.edu
Vice President
Rick Gamble
Avon High School
7575 East 150 South
Avon IN 46123
O - 317/544-5093, ext. 5086
C - 317/605-4335
rwgamble@avon-schools.org
Treasurer
Paula Alles
1471 Altmeyer Road
Jasper IN 47546
O - 812/482-1805, ext. 117
C - 812/631-2625
alles.paula@gmail.com
Secretary
Melissa Walsh
Perry Meridian High School
401 West Meridian School Road
Indianapolis IN 46217
O - 317/789-4400
mwalsh@perryschools.org
Membership Coordinator
Vaughn Roste
Purdue University Fort Wayne
2101 East Coliseum Boulevard
Fort Wayne IN 46805
O - 260/481-6712
C - 225/772-7617
rostev@ipfw.edu
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Children & Community Youth Chair
Junior High & Middle School Chair
Youth Coordinator
David Stone
Highland Hills Middle School
3492 Edwardsville Galena Road
Georgetown IN 47122
O - 812/542-8502, ext. 3162
C - 502/727-5414
dstone@nafcs.k12.in.us
College/University Coordinator
Jeshua Franklin
Bethel College
1001 Bethel Circle
Mishawaka IN 46545
O - 574/807-7390
C - 574/807-1435
jeshua.franklin@bethelcollege.edu
Community Choirs Chair
Lifelong Singing Coordinator
Andrea Drury
825 South Norman Avenue
Evanvsille IN 47714
C - 812/430-1869
andrea.drury@evsck12.com
Music in Worship Chair
Kyle Hanson
Center Grove Middle School Central
4900 West Stones Crossing Road
Center Grove IN 46143
O - 317/882-9391, ext. 2117
hansonk@centergrove.k12.in.us
Senior High School Chair
Angela Hampton
Floyd Central High School
6575 Old Vincennes Road
Floyds Knobs IN 47119
O - 812/542-8603, ext. 3050
ahampton@nafcs.k12.in.us

Repertoire Specific Coordinator
Men’s Choir Chair
Dan Andersen
2235 Willow Lake
Greenwood IN 46143
O - 317/287-4381
andersend@centergrove.k12.in.us
Contemporary Commercial Chair
Kyle Barker
Carmel High School
520 East Main Street
Carmel IN 46032
C - 317/902-4994
kyle.h.barker@gmail.com
Ethnic Music Chair
Madlen Batchvarova
Hanover College
517 Ball Drive
Hanover IN 47243
O - 812/866-7327
C - 812/599-0331
batchvarova@hanover.edu
Vocal Jazz Chair
Paul Ellison
Terre Haute South High School
3737 South 7th Street
Terre Haute IN 47802
C - 812/462-4260
kpae@vigoschools.org
Women’s Choir Chair
Dan Borns
Greenwood High School
615 West Smith Valley Road
Greenwood IN 46142
O - 317/889-4030, ext. 412
C - 812/662-5082
dborns@gws.k12.in.us

Honor Choir Coordinators
Anissa Bradley, All-State Honor Choir
Brenda Butler, All-State Jazz
622 Meadowlark Lane			
7550 East Lakewood Drive
Ferdinand IN 47532			
Terre Haute IN 47802
C - 812/630-6040			
C - 812/243-3655
anissa.g.bradley@gmail.com		
buchananbr@clay.k12.in.us
					
Brian Adcock, Asst. All-State Honor Choir
Castle High School
3344 Highway 261
Newburgh IN 47630
O - 812/853-3331, ext. 426
badcock@warrick.k12.in.us
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ICDA LEADERSHIP DIRECTORY
District I Representative
Aaron Riegle
Valparaiso High School
2727 North Campbell Street
Valparaiso IN 46365
O - 219/531-3070, ext. 5203
C - 219/530-7377
ariegle@valpo.k12.in.us
District II Representative
Tavis Schlicker
Concordia Lutheran High School
1601 St. Joe River Drive
Fort Wayne IN 46805
O - 260/483-1102
tschlicker@clhscadets.com
District III Representative
Sarah Kavanagh
North Montgomery High School
5945 North Highway 231
Crawfordsville IN 47933
O - 765/362-5140, ext. 292
skavanagh@nm.k12.in.us
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District IV Representative
Brian Long
Anderson Preparatory Academy
101 West 29th Street
Anderson IN 46016
blong@goapa.org
District V Representative
Michael Hummel
Franklin Community High School
2600 Cumberland Drive
Franklin IN 46131
O - 317/738-5700
hummelm@franklinschools.org

District VII Representative
Amy Dedina
North Daviess Junior/Senior High School
5494 East State Road 58
Elnora IN 47529
O - 812/636-8000, ext. 3110
adedina@ndaviess.k12.in.us
District VIII Representative
Janna McCarty
Christian Academy of Indiana
1000 Academy Drive
New Albany IN 47150
jmccarty@caschools.us

District VI Representative
Michael Dean
Beech Grove High School
5330 Hornet Avenue
Beech Grove IN 46107
O - 317/486-1447
mdean@bgcs.k12.in.us
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